
411  V U LT U R E  S T R E E T  •  T H E  G A B B A qcclub.com.au

For more information email membership@qcclub.com.au or 
call 07 3896 4533.  
 
We look forward to seeing you soon.  

As one of Australia’s premier business and leisure clubs, a dress code applies at the 
Queensland Cricketers’ Club. Smart casual and/or professional business attire is the 
acceptable standard for everyone who visits the Club. Strict dress regulations apply to all 
Members, guests and event attendees at the Queensland Cricketers’ Club. 
 
To clarify our preferred attire when you attend the Club, an extensive list of non-acceptable attire for men, 
women and children is available overleaf. Should you have any queries or need any clarification on what’s best 
to wear in the Club, please do not hesitate to contact us. 
 
QCC reserves the right to refuse admission to any person who is deemed to be inappropriately dressed.

Acceptable attire 
at the Club

Collared shirt, 
smart shoes, 
dress jeans

Collared polo 
shirts acceptable

Clean lace up 
flats acceptable

Dress pants or 
trousers/cinos

Dress jeans, 
smart casual 
footwear

DRESS REGULATIONS

Dress/skirt no 
less than 3 inches 
above the knee
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Men
✘   Thongs, scuffs, dilapidated 

footwear, gumboots, moccasins, 
slippers, Ugg boots and sandals 
(open footwear)

✘   Any form of sports shoes such as 
joggers, track shoes and runners

✘   T-shirts, singlets, torn or ripped 
clothes, even if “designer” tears

✘   Shirts not supported by a collar, 
including crew neck shirts

✘   Shorts of any kind

✘   Tracksuit pants and cargo pants

✘   Hoodies, hooded jumpers & 
hooded jackets

✘   Torn or ripped pants or jeans,  
even if “designer” tears

✘   Stonewashed denim

✘   Beachwear

✘   Overalls

✘   Any clothing displaying racist or 
similarly offensive messages

✘   No hats, caps or any other head 
wear* may be worn in the Club 
(*unless part of national or religious  
dress, hats and caps may be worn  
outside in the stands)

Women
✘   Thongs, scuffs, dilapidated 

footwear, gumboots, moccasins, 
slippers and Ugg boots

✘   Any form of sports shoes such as 
joggers, street shoes or runners

✘   Torn or ripped garments, even if 
“designer” tears

✘   Tank tops

✘   Skirts, dresses and shorts more 
than 3 inches above the knee

✘   Sportswear such as tennis skirts 
or athletic gear

✘   Tracksuit pants and cargo pants

✘   Hoodies, hooded jumpers & 
hooded jackets

✘   Stonewashed denim

✘   Leggings unless appropriate length 
dress or skirt is worn over the top

✘   Beachwear, bikini tops or any tops 
showing a bare midriff

✘   Any clothing displaying racist or 
similarly offensive messages

✘   Non-tailored shorts

✘   No hats, caps or any other head 
wear* may be worn in the Club 
(*unless part of national or religious  
dress, hats and caps may be worn  
outside in the stands)

Children (under 12 years)

✘   Sports uniforms or athletic wear

✘   Thongs, scuffs, dilapidated 
footwear, gumboots, moccasins, 
slippers, Ugg boots and sandals 
(open footwear)

✘   Any form of sports shoes  
such as joggers or runners 
(smart street shoes are acceptable)

✘  Tracksuit pants

✘   Non-tailored shorts 
(no boardshorts, no rugby shorts  
or cargo shorts)

✘  T-shirts

✘  Beachwear

✘   No hats or caps* may be  
worn in the Club  
(*unless part of national or religious  
dress, hats and caps may be worn  
outside in the stands)

Non-acceptable attire at the Club

NO shorts

NO ripped 
or torn jeans 

NO t-shirts
Shirts MUST BE 
supported by a collar

NO cargo pants

NO runners

NO hoodies 
or hooded tops 

NO midriffs or shorts & 
skirts less than 3inches  
above knee


